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ACE
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Rocky Hill Country Day School recognizes and celebrates that students’ neural
architecture varies. Consequently, our approach is to support that diversity
through our Academic Center for Enrichment (ACE) program. With an eye
toward promoting each student’s development of the Student Competencies,
and acknowledging their myriad of gifts, we offer academic support, study
skills, and research based techniques to target specific areas in reading, writing,
and math. ACE prepares students to become independent, confident learners
and self-advocates.

Benefits of the ACE Program

Lower School ACE Program

• Innovative technology with our Mindprint
Learning partnership, a formative cognitive
test that uses evidence-based assessments to
identify learning strengths and needs to create
personal learner profiles and improve learning
outcomes.
• Students and teachers write yearly
individualized SMART goals to leverage
strengths and work on weaknesses. SMART
goals set learning targets and monitor progress
to increase self-awareness and self-advocacy.
• Targeted interventions with a mixture of inclass, small group, and one-on-one support to
obtain grade-level proficiency.
• A multi-disciplinary approach to student
support that incorporates all stake-holders with
a focus on the “whole child.”
• Frequent parent communication with bi-weekly
reports, report card comments, individualized
goals meetings, and seasonal educational
parent coffees.
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• Targeted reading support with specialized
programs such as Orton-Gillingham, Read
Naturally, Project Read, and Lindamood-Bell.
• Early identification of learning needs through
diagnostic assessments and frequent progress
monitoring.
• Multisensory teaching techniques to develop
understanding of individual learning styles.

Monthly Fees
2021-2022
Days/week
1 day................. $213
2 day................. $426
3 day................. $640
4 day................. $853
5 day..............$1,066

Middle and Upper School ACE Program
• Focus on executive functioning development
with lessons on organization, planning,
prioritizing, self advocacy, and timemanagement.
• Integration of cognitive and non-cognitive
skills that support resilience, persistence, and
independence.
• Close collaboration with teachers, advisors, and
college counselor to aid in transition planning.
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